
PREPARED FOR THE CONGREGATIONS OF THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF NEW J ERSEY

STEWARDSHIP, STABILIZATION, & SUSTAINABILITY

October 14, 2020



Opening Prayer 

1. Upcoming Stewardship Activities

2. Parish Spotlight:                                                                     

St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church – Asbury Park, NJ

3. Digital Commitment Forms

4. Planning Virtual Events

Closing Prayer

Agenda
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Stages of a Stewardship Campaign
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DEFINING
THE GOALS

PLANNING DELIVERING 
THE PLAN

REPORTING 
THE RESULTS1 2 3 4



The Program is Underway
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Preaching 
about 

Stewardship

Mailing/emailing 
request letter 

and pledge form

Making In-
Person and 

Video 
Testimonials

Placing 
reminder phone 

calls to 
parishioners

Making regular 
pulpit and 

bulletin 
announcements 

Over the next four weeks, your congregation should be:



Parish Spotlight:
St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church
Asbury Park, NJ

Presented by:

Shirley Thompson
Stewardship Chair
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POLL



Digital Commitment Form Options

Set Up a Google Form  Create a Google form for potential donors to populate 
their basic information.  Send a link to the form via email, paste it into Zoom chat 
or FacebookLive chat, or put the link on your webpage.

Send an e-survey Use e-survey provider to capture basic pledge information. 
Send a link to the survey via email, paste it into Zoom chat or FacebookLive chat, 
or put the link on your webpage.

Use Vanco or Other Online Giving Vendors to capture recurring gift information.

PDF Form  Convert pledge sheet into a PDF form for donors to complete and 
press submit when populated. Email as attachment or make available for 
download.

Web Page Form  Create a custom form on your webpage and send link to donors 
to complete basic pledge information.
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EASIER

MORE 
INVOLVED



Creating a Digital Commitment Form

✓Keep it simple

✓No credit card information! (except if 
going through your online giving 
program)

✓Get Their Response:

❑ Already Turned In

❑ Yes

❑ Need More Time

❑ No
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✓Capture Key information:

❑ Name

❑ Address

❑ Total Pledge Amount

❑ Payment Frequency

❑ Payment Method

❑ Desired Reminder Schedule

❑ Please send me information 
on how to…



Google Forms
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Requires Google 
account

Create from scratch 
or use a template

Looks like a 
webpage

Donor clicks on 
each field to 

populate

Once complete, 
donor clicks 

“Submit”

Form is 
automatically 

returned
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PDF Forms
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Requires Adobe 
Acrobat

Convert existing 
Word document 

into form

Adobe identifies 
form fields

Donor clicks on 
each field to 

populate

Once complete, 
donor clicks 

“Submit”

Form is 
automatically 
emailed back
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Survey Monkey
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Create free or 
premium account

Use template or 
create from scratch

2,400+ fields to 
chose from

Donor clicks on 
each field to 

populate

Once complete, 
donor clicks 

“Submit”

Survey response 
automatically 
emailed back
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Website Forms and Online Giving
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Commitment Sunday

KEYS TO SUCCESS

• Ask everyone to complete a form (even if they already sent it in)

• Walk them through the process of filling out their form

• Keep it brief – the time for preaching and educating was the last five weeks. 
Today, it’s all about the decision.

• Collect the forms immediately from those in person.

• Ask those worshiping online to enter “Amen” in the chat once they’ve 
submitted theirs.
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Posting Links to Commitment Form on Livestream
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Paste link in chat Put in description and paste link in chat

Put in description and 
paste link in chat
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POLL



What kinds of events can you do virtually?

Talent shows! Everyone can participate from the safety of their own homes. Use online 
tools in Zoom like polls and voting to give everyone a high score and a thumbs up!

Dinners! Choose a menu or options from a local catering company and have members pick 
up their meals or have them delivered, and eat together while you watch presentations 
about the mission or have fun together on Zoom

Craft fairs / Bake sales! Show off your skills, and members use bidding or donation 
applications to win. Delivery is contact-less

Auctions, silent or live! We’ll go over this in detail later
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Fund-A-Need / Text-to-Give

• Competitive fundraising is perfectly suited to 
virtual events

• Fund-a-Need usually happens after an auction. 
The goal is 100% participation from your 
audience. Start high, work down

• Allows your guests to see who is making a gift, 
inspires generosity or competition for a good 
cause

• Instant gratification – donors make a gift and 
can see it add  up
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As members of TENS, congregations get 
a discount to implement Tithe.ly’s Text-
to-give platform.

Visit https://tithe.ly/rp/tens/register to 
receive a $10/transaction discount on 
text-to-give

https://tithe.ly/rp/tens/register


Planning an Event
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Set the date, pick the 
theme, get out the 
information

1

• If you have a committee for this, 
recruit them and set them to task 
in your usual timeline

• Promote your event on your 
Facebook page, Twitter feed, or 
Instagram feed

• If you are doing an auction, 
feature items on social media that 
will be auctioned – build the hype

Review and select 
your technology2

Promote and sell 
tickets3

• Ticketing and Promotion

• Auction software

• Donation or Text to Give software



During the Event
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Launch event4

• Gather on your conference platform, have fun as 
people arrive

• Set a waiting room so that you can admit people who 
have purchased tickets or who are known to your 
community

• Keep the addresses or speeches brief, especially if 
there are multiple speakers

• If you have produced an inspirational video, show it

• Keep the chat function open so guests can talk with 
each other

Run your auction5

• Take good photos of your items and write 
interesting / catchy descriptions

• Create your auction using the technology with 
your selected platform, setting minimum prices 
and bid minimums (e.g. $50 opening, with $10 
increments)

• Make it interactive – you’re on a web 
conference. Have fun. Bark up the expensive 
items. Use humor to increase bidding.



Closing an Event
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Set up Fund-a-Need / Text-to-Give6

• After a fun and successful auction, there may still be 
some money left to collect

• Set-up a Text-to-give campaign

• Be energetic! Be confident! Don’t be shy! Ask for those 
gifts - it’s all going to a good cause!

End with gratitude7

• Acknowledge everyone for being there, for their 
donations, and for their hard work. 

• Make sure your donors know that nearly 100% 
of their funds will go to mission. With a virtual 
event, there was very little overhead!

• Give them next steps or ways to continue to 
connect to your mission and ministry



DISCUSSION

Are you on track in the planning for your Stewardship campaign?
Where do you need the most assistance in planning your Stewardship campaign?
Are you planning on conducting virtual events?

ccsfundraising.com
ednj@ccsfundraising.com


